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Pools just part of MDC woes
By Amy I. Stickel
Special to the Citizen-Journal

Allston/Brighton residents looking for a break from the
heat last weekend didn't find it at the MDC pools. Although
June 26 was the target opening date for all MDC pools,
both the adult pool and the wading pool at Soldier's Field
Road remained dry. The wading pool at Artesani Park did
open early this week, though.
At a meeting with residents and state representatives
Kevin Honan and Warren Tomlin on June 22, MDC Commissioner M. Ilyas Bhatti told residents the main pool would
not be open until July 7, but thjit the wading pool should
open on schedule. However, the wading pool had not opened
by press time.
Jane Connolly, MDC director of recreational facilities,
said the opening of the main pool was delayed by "a completely unexpected problem," a faulty main circulating pipe.

Connolly said the new pipe cost an additional $20,000, on
top of the cost of replacing the filter system. The pool is 30
or 40 years old.
MDC spokeswoman Rhonda Bartlett said problems with
the subcontractor delayed the opening of the wading pool.
Last year, the main pool did not open until the middle of
August The meeting with the MDC, which was the second
since April, was scheduled to prevent the same thing from
happening this year, residents who attended the meeting
said.
·
"Weeks go by when nothing happened at the pool," said
resident Carol Steinburg. " I don't know why they (the contractors) weren't there."
Bhatti _acknowledged that there have been problems with
the main contractors. "We're not pleased with the progress
the contractor is making or not making," he said. However,
Bhatti said he could not elaborate, because of legal issues.
Several frustrated residents suggested the MDC fine the
contractor until the problem is solved.

The MDC has been making progress at both the MDC
pools and Artesani, residents agreed. Restrooms at both
facilities are being cleaned and repaired, a gate is planned
for the fence at the MDC pools separating the wading pool
and the main pool and a small parking area and drop-off
area is planned at Brooks Street for the MDC pool.
Residents at the meeting raised concerns about other
MDC properties, including the hockey rink at Cleveland
Circle.
"The roof leaks like a sieve," said Carol Cashman, who
is the wife of the president of the All-Bright Youth Hockey
League. "It's a hazard.'" Cashman said she has been hearing for years that the roof will be fixed.
Other residents agreed that the rink was in terrible shape.
"We're well aware of the roof," said Connolly. She said
the best hope to get the roof fixed lies in the Open Space

•POOLS
Continlfed on page I 0

Gentleman politician, last of. an era
Melia, A-B representative
for 18 years, is dead at 79
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

Descnbed as one 01 th~ last of the "old school" service
politicians, John F. Melia, a state representative for AllstonBrighton for 18 years, died Friday after a long illness. He
was 79.
At a funeral mass Monday morning at the Church of St.
Columbkille attended by more than 100 family, friends,
former colleagues and constituents, Melia was remembered
as a down-to-earth, selfle s~ and tireless worker, who answered his own phone at the state house and never turned
away someone with a problem.
The Marshfield resident, formerly of Brighton, passed
away at Pilgrim Nursing Home in Plymouth. He is survived
by his wife, Rita; his son, Gerard F. of Marshfield; four
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
As he waited o·utside the church for the service to begin,
Melia's friend Bernie Callahan understated that he had
known the late politician and caterer for "a couple years."
How many, exactly?
"About 40, I guess," Callahan said.
He called his friend, who retired from politics in 1982,
"a man of the old school" of politics.
·'He did things for people, and didn ' t expect anything in
return," he said. " He was the old type service representa-

Mourners remembered former Rep. John Melia at a funeral mass at St. Columbkille's on Monday,on. E
L
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Beer Plant to relocate
Brew-on-premises owner searches for new city, acceptance
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

Fed up with and dejected over the brew-ha-ha over his
Beer Plant store on Brighton Avenue, owner Jeff Pzena is
packing up his shingle and looking for a new place, outside
Boston, to start the first brew-on-premises store in Massachusetts.
"The amount of time and money involved in a long term
fight would be so much" it would not be feasible to go
against the zoning board of appeals, which decided the
unique store would not be properly zoned, Pzena said.
Prompted in part by community opposition, the city zoning board last month inspected the partially built facili ty
atl36 Brighton Ave. and determined it to be a fom1 of manufacturing, and therefore incorrectly zoned for the area. The

City Council is looking into passing further legislation regulating brew-on-premises stores.
With those new stumbling blocks set up, Pzena decided
it was best to look elsewhere. This time he will "get the
community groups' endorsement and the approval of the
zoning board" before starting construction, he said.
About two-thirds of the work had been completed on
the Brighton Avenue store, and although some of the brewing vats and other equipment can be moved,."now there is
no money left" to do so, he said.
"I' ve spent my family's life savings," he added.
Pzena is looking ·'all over" for a new site, although Boston is no longer an option.
"In Boston they call it a n industrial use, although in the
200 other places that exist it is not," he said.

·MELIA
Continued on page I 5
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McGonigle takes aim at rep. seat
'Straight shooter' says he balks at political rhetoric, brings plan for schools, turnpike tolls
By Julie Flaherty

didate, and I'm looking for issues. Where are the issues?"
That question aside, he leaves few topics uncovered. On
health care, for example, he opposes any increase in costs
for senior citizens on fixed incomes.
"As far as refomf, the state has to do its own kind of
reform," he said.
On the graduated income tax, he said although a lot of
big business owners support the grad tax, "it is not an issue
I want to punch. Ninety two percent of us would see a reduction in state taxes. How can you argue with that?"
On privatization: " It's good that the idea is on the table,
but I don 't think it 's good public policy."
On the residency laws: "People who get paid by the
city should spend their money in the city."
But all those subjects are just the tip of his political iceberg. His newest proposal deals with the MWRA. He says
that water and sewer rates a~e funding the Boston Harbor
Sewage project, but only 43 of the communities in the service district are bearing the burden. His idea is to spread
the cost out across the state, as well as proposing:
•That 95 percent of the Boston Harbor Project employees
be residents of MWRA Sewer Service District communities,
• That 95 percent of the sub-contractors and vendors on the
Boston Harbor project come from/be based in the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority Sewer Service District,
and
• That no qualified sub-contractor or vendor based in the
MWRA Sewer Service District be denied the right to be on
Boston Harbor Project contracts.
Closer to home, although plans have already been laid
for the removal of the A-Line MBTA tracks, McGonigle
said that trackless trolleys, or electric buses be brought in.
"Urban areas need a viable public transportation system
to thrive and succeed," he said. " The future of transportation power is electric or natural gas, not diesel or gasoline."

Citizen Journal Staff

Daniel V. McGonigle ill pointed to a recent newspaper
article presenting Mayor Thomas M. Menino's "revamped
blueprint" for the Boston Public Schools with something
similar to a sigh.
"Every mayor comes up with one of these," McGonigle
said. ''I'm glad to see that they are doing something, but
the Boston Public Schools don ' t need a tune up, they need
a major overhaul. A lot of the things lhey are doing arc just
touching around the edges."
Since McGonigle threw his hat into the race for the 18th
Suffolk District state representative seat, he has been thriving on " the issues." He is not shy about stating his opinion
or presenting unique; even drastic, reform ideas. On the
topic of schools and education, which he places at the top
of his agenda, he has already contacted most of the top universities in Boston- MIT, Harvard, Northeastern, the University of Massachusetts, Boston College and Boston University- with his proposal that they put together a task
force to take over the Boston Public Schools. He called for
the resignation or dismissal of the school committee, as well.
The 39-year-old Everett-born McGonig le is not afraid to
shake things up.
"I am the straight shooter type and I like to get at the
core of issues and find solutions" as opposed to "rhetoric,"
he said.
"A lot of politicians and a lot of candidates try to get by
on rhetoric and you can't," he continued. "If we had ethical, moral people in government, why would we need campaign finance and ethics law?"
Although he has lived in Brighton only 4 years and does
not have a large campaign war chest (''You don't need to
raise a lot of money to run a state rep. race," he said.) he is
confident that the more he presses for the issues the more
support he will get.
"I consider myself the citizen candidate, the issues can-
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He described trackless trolle.y s as much quieter and
cheaper and easier to maintain than diesel buses.
Another topic unique to his campaign has been the turnpike, which he says "cuts the Allston-Brighton community
in half' and has been a "blight on the neighborhood" because of air and noise pollution.

·McGONIGLE
Continued on page 3
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Candidate looking for even more issues
·McGONIGLE

As a kid he worked on a fann in West Bridgewater.
McGonigle attended UMass Amherst for Engineering
"I go to sleep to the sound of it every night," he said.
for a year and a half before deciding, despite his father's
His remedy is a little bit of pay-back. Ten percent of the career in engineering, it was decidedly not what he wanted
money taken in at the Allston toll booth should go to Allston- to do with his life. So he worked summers as a carpenter's
helper. After 20 years in the profession, he is now a master
Brighton, he said.
"How many Allston Brighton residents work at the polls? carpenter and a licensed contractor with the state. His last
That would be·a good opportunity for A/B residents," he project was with the Big pig last year.
added.
But he is still actively educating himself. Right now he
Not that he wants to be associated only with certain top- is about halfway through his pursuit of a bachelor's degree
ics. Being a state rep, he says, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - . in political science and labor studmeans adjusting to different
"/
ies at UMass Boston.
situations, making comproHe got interested in politics
mises and seeing how the
working as a campaigner for the
pieces fit.
No on 2 ballot question in 1988,
"All problems and all issues
an initiative to repeal the prevailare interconnected," he said.
ing wage law.
"Crime ties in with education.
Since then he has been active in
Education ties in with welfare.
the campaigns for gubernatorial
Welfare ties in with health
candidate John R. Silber, Joe
care."
Kennedy , Jim Brett and other
Democrats. He has always been a
Very often those connecIDemocrat, and very active in lations seem to lead to crime.a
bor issues, defining himself as a
focal point for McGonigle.
....__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____. moderate liberal.
"The state should take the
He is a member of the Brighton Allston Improvement
lead in getting tough on crime and finding the root causes
of it," McGonigle said. "The state controls the budget for Association and the Allston Civic Association and a Little
prisons police. We need more state money, mor.e federal League coach for a Brighton Central team.
"I have a big interest in youth and our youth need to be
money for additional police so community policing can be
active; they need to be active and they need to have more
implemented."
Along with more police on the streets, he said family constructive outlets for their energy," he said.
His history with Boston College has been a removed
values, and the importance of a cohesive family unit are
one. When the controversy over the stadium expansion
key to the bringing up healthy, socially positive children.
He uses his own family as an example. His Dorchester- erupted, his solution was to build a megaplex that could
raised father, a highly decorated Korean War veteran, is an accommodate the most enormous of B.C. football games.
"If I had been a state rep., I would have put myself into
expert on engineering design. His mother is from Everett,
her parents from New Foundland. His maternal grand- the negotiations," he said: "! would have tried to facilitate
mother, Honor McCormack, was a cook for the legendary a solution and made sure both sides were playing fair.
"Someone has to do it. Someone has to step in. Mayor
Boston mayor James Michael Curley. His paternal grandfather was a carpenter, who died when McGonigle was very Menino should get right in there and make it happen," he
young. He was born in Everett and they settled in Mald~n. added.
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News

The family of the late

Sr. Brigid Ann Devlin, S.N.B.
of South Boston wish to thank
The Administrator, The Director of Nursing,
the nurses (East One) and the entire staff of
Presentation Manor Nursing Home for their
Excellence in Care, during her illness.

REAL ESTATE TIPS
OVER OR UNDERSPENDING

J. Thomas Marquis
Some people spend more than
they can afford when buying a
house. Equally painful is the
mistake of buying the cheapest possible
house and then suffering through its shortcomings.
I have no intention of stating how much anyone can
afford for a house. This is a very personal decision. There
are guidelines of monthly averages that lending institutions
use for housing expenses.
But- like the "height/weight" charts prii\ted on scales these are only averages.
Don't hold back if you feel you can exceed the
guidelines.
When you are willing and sufficiently disciplined to
economize on other expenses, you can get a better house
than the average calls for. A good house may seem costly,
but the rewards are well wonh it. Investing in a house
that's a little more expensive gives you an excellent
inflation hedge while your whole family enjoys a better
place to live. And often, the resale opportunity is brighter.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040

Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
POP CULTURE?
At least ten national studies have described
Americans as anything but the "pill-popping"
culture that they are popularly portrayed to be. In
fact, surveys by Gallup, Louis Harris and Associates, and other firms on the use of over-the-counter
(OTC) medication indicates that Americans use
OTC medications for only 38 percent of selftreatable conditions. When asked, nine consumers in
ten said they know that medication should only be
taken when necessary. Nearly seven in ten said that
they prefer to fight symptoms without taking
medications. Ninety percent claim to read product
labels before taking an OTC medication for the first
time. It seems that Americans know when to selfmedicate, know how much to take, and know when
to cease their efforts and seek professional help.
HINT: The problem that Americans are most likely
to treat with OTC medication is headache (70
percent of the time).

ATTENTION

What's the buzz at WZBC?
Avantgarde student radio station doesn't rile administrators
By Katherine Fitzgerald
Special to the Citizen Journal

From somewhere within the walls of Boston College, a
strange sound is emanating. It's the sound of underground
rock and '70s funk music. It's the voice of "new age spiritual philosopher" and tarot card reader Victor, who has his
own morning show. It js WZBC 90.3 FM, the avantgarde
student radio station which you would think would make
many of the school's Jesuit professors blush.
They don't take offense, however, because they don ' t
listen to it. Which leads to the question: If a radio show is
offensive and no one is there to hear it, does it make an
offense?
Apparently not. Although the station's signal is strong
· enough to reach off campus, the listenership is low, even
among the students.
"In a class of 50 students only about one or two say they
listen to ZBC," Dr. Marylin Matelski, a BC professor of
radio production for the past 15 years, said.
It has gone so far from the· . .
mainstream, WZBC doesn' t
consider itself an "alternative"
radio station anymore, because
1
thedefinitionofalternativehas

takes the same position with WZBC as they do with the
school's publications. "We definitely encourage the education process ~ and if there's a complaint we deal with that
as part of the learning process," said Hughes, who is currently on leave.
WZBC gets most of its money from BC, in addition to
some benefits and T-shirt sales. As a non-profit organization, they cannot sell commercials, Gagne said.
"We are very amenable to the idea of free speech. If
there is a complaint we follow up with it," Hughes said.
The station used to be called the Voice of Boston College in the '70s but is no longer serving that purpose according to Gagne. "The student population at the college
isn't embracing WZBC and never has," he said.
There are so many radio stations that fulfill the needs of
most college age listeners so they don't play that music, he
said.
"We broadcast into Boston which is very diverse. We
provide a service to the community, but we also Jose listeners because we are so different," Gagne
said.
Matelskiexplainsthatshedidn't

•••••••••••••••L.
"If the university ever
d
t h t
10un OU w: a we
talk about they
WOUldn 'f be tOO
happy... "

changed so much over the past
get involved as an advisor for
decade, Jeff Gagne, a senior at
WZBC because "they wanted to be
independent. I didn't agree with
BC and WZBC music director,
said.
their mission. They should repreAlternative used to mean
sent the students more."
music that wasn't in the main
"I think students are somewhat
stream, but "now groups like
JEFF GAGNE, WZBC MUSIC resentful," Matelski said. " They
the Red Hot Chili Peppers are
DIRECTOR
(ZBC) program for their own little
Top 40 mus ic and we don't
clique of people, and it is not based
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, on good programing standards. I
play that," he said.
" WZBC is underground independent radio. It is devoted think that they do what they want to do."
to artists who don't have a Jot of money. We play music
What they play is "mostly experimental" disc jockey
not in the main stream, but not alternative," Gagne said.
Phillip Griffin said. " I play music that I enjoy. We have
Boston College's 90.3 has been around since 1971 when never had anybody write in and complain."
its call letters were WVBC, the Voice of Boston College.
When people are scanning the stations trying to find their
In 1979 it changed to WZBC and has been committed to easy listening sometimes they hear something that offends
underground rock ever since.
them, Gagne said, but they can just change the station.
"In the early '80s the station was much different, they
And as far as the administration , Matelski said she
were very responsive to the students. Around the mid- ' 80s doesn't think it is as conservative as ZBC claims. "If they
it became very avantgarde," Matelski said.
were as conservative as they (ZBC) think they are then they
Some of the station's broadcasts are undeniably risque. would be off the air," she said.
One of the station's promotionals is "WZBC the station
WZBC's potential shock vaiue and commitment to seekwith tartanium testicles and a suspended steel scrotum." ing out and playing diverse artists has gotten them noticed.
And some of the song lyrics do contain swears and vulgar- WZBC has been in Rolling Stone and Details and has been
ity, like most alternative stations.
named the best radio station in Boston two years in a row
The college doesn ' t regulate WZBC and everything they by The Noise .
play is FCC approved, Gagne said.
"Sony and Warner Brothers labels call to ask us if we
"If the university ever found out what we talk about they will play certain music because they know that we have an
wouldn ' t be too happy, because we cover political issues, impact on the market, but we don't usually play it because
and pro-choice and feminist issues," Gagne said. The we like independent labels who don't have corporate
college's activity groups came into the spotlight in recent power," Gagne said. He claims even "cutting edge" WFNX
years when a pro-choice group was denied official recog- listens to their shows to learn about the new bands.
nition from the school.
"WZBC isn't about swearing on the air and shocking
"We 're kind of hidden in the basement and no one knows people, but about promoting an alternative lifestyle that we
about us as far as the administration goes. We like it that a ll believe in," Gagne said. " Boston is lucky to have a
way because of the conservative politics at BC," he added. radio station that promotes artists who aren't sponsored by
There are about 55 disc jockeys ranging from college age big labels."
to 50. Only about I 0 of the DJ's are BC students.
So WZBC will continue on its mission, unfettered by an
Carol Hughes, an Assistant Dean in the Office of Stu- uptight administration. Instead of"don ' task, don't tell" the
dent Development and ZBC's advisor said that the college motto here may be ·'don't listen, don't care."
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• Free delivery available

Brighton Place condominiums
-------------Unit 2, 1625 commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA

• No long waits
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Thursday, July 7, 1994 at 10 AM

(Est. 1905)
•MONUMENTS
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• EXPERT
CEMETERY
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Unit 18, 15 Colborne Rd., Brighton, MA

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

Thursday, July 7, 1994at11 AM

923-8866

Uml 18. 3rd fir, 1 bdrm coodo oonla1mng approx. 561 s.I. DEPOSIT $5.000. •

------------Units 1-9, 11, 12& 12A, 38 Ransom Rd., Brighton, MA
I Thursday, July 7, 1994 starting at 12 Noon I
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announced al sale. Arthur Goldberg, Esq.. Nalhanson & Goldberg, A Professional
Corp., 10 Un.on Wha~. Boslon. MA.. Attorney For The Moogagee. (7n/94)
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Today, light cigarettes account for nearly 60% of total cigarette sales. Smokers buy them because they believe they're getting something healthier. But the facts don't support this.
• To begin with, the Surgeon General has discovered that the amount of tar and nicotine you inhale is greatly affected by how you smoke. Since the craving for more tar
and nicotine makes smokers inhale harder and deeper, light cigarettes can actually be as hazardous as regular brands. • Adding to the ambiguity is the fact that "light"
and "low tar" are terms that are completely unregulated by the government. The tobacco companies can make them mean whatever they please. Truth is, some cigarettes
labeled as "light" have as much tar as some regular cigarettes. And a light brand in soft pack was found to have twice the tar and nicotine as the exact same light brand in
hard pack.• Of course, the tobacco companies are very careful not to tell consumers outright that light cigarettes are safer. But they do everything possible to suggest that they
are. Sadly, there are thousands of new cancer patients every year, people who smoke light cigarettes, who would strongly disagree.

It's time we made
smoking history.
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Editorial

W()uld an 'old school'
pol help in the tight
for MDC funds?
It is ironic that in the same week that Allston Brighton
lost one of its favorite politicians, the man who brought
the area most of the Metropolitan District Commission facilities it now has, the community should be so frustrated
over the predicament of those facilities.
Every politician, every political candidate, every school
teacher and anyone who comes in contact with youth at all
seems to agree with the anatomy of our downfall. The
scourge of society is crime. Crime begins with the youth.
Youth need positive programs and activities to keep them
off the "streets."
The governor, the mayor, our state representatives and
our city councilors all promote jobs for youth, youth outreach, youth assessment. Give them stuff to do and they
won't get into trouble.
So why can ' t Allston-Brighton get its MDC faci lities
up to snuff?
Yes, it is good that the decades old pool on Soldier 's
Field Road is getting the required maintenance. Unfortunately, the contractor- who even the MDC is having
trouble getting a hold of- messed up and missed their
deadline. With luck, the Soldier's Field pools will be
splishing and a splashing this year sooner than their midAugust schedule last year.
Scapegoating aside, the MDC has not been getting the
job done because they do not have the funds. Making the
pools free is a step backward. The theory behind it, the
MDC says, is promotional: Throwing the word "free" before any activity is an instant attention-getter. If whole families want plan to use the pools every day the fee- somewhere around $ I per head- could be a discouragement.
But if the MDC is so scrapped for funds, even those si ngle
dollar bills in the kitty would be something. What about
charging at other pools around the city and giving the proceeds to Allston-Brighton MDC facilities?
For, as residents pointed out at the MDC meeting, it is
not only the pools that are in need of help. This part of
town has the only remaining open air rink in the city. Youth
Hockey coaches report that the rink's roof is so leaky, it
could pass as a swimming pool in the off season.
"I know it is frustrating," the MDC commissioner told
residents at a community meeting. The real frustration is
the sense that Allston Brighton once again is getting the
short end of the hockey stick. The skating rink in Dorchester
is decades away from the state of the rinks in Allston
Brighton.
Would John Melia have let this happen? At his funeral
mass, where many fe llow poli ticians had come to pay their
respects, he was remembered as someone from the "old
school." But some felt the term brought some negative
connotations. Does old school mean the "all politics is local" motto of Tip O'Neill, or does it reach to the character
of a James Michael Curley?
Politicians, we are told, work differently today. They
still work on the small points, but look at the big picture as
well; all politics is local, bu t the state's concerns are our
concerns as well.
Perhaps we could take some lessons from the politicians
of the old school. Maybe then our photo of the swimming
pool would filled with happy, splashing kids and not dirt
and debris.

These are your pages
The Citizen journal encourages readers to submit letters to the editor as well as opinion
articles for the newspaper's editorial pages.
Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain the author's
name, address and phone number. Anonymous
submissions will not be printed. Send submissions in care of Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, l 0 l N. Beacon St., Allston 02 134.
Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed; the
number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space
constraints may prever.t us from doing so. The
Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Argentina's Gabriel Batistuta

Bottom Line
Talking trash

/

You never realize how important trash collection is until they stop collection. It's happened in New York a couple
of times. Mountains of leftovers obliterating the sidewalks
and spilling out into the streets. With the hope of learning
something about this
important service I arranged to follow one
garbage truck through its early morning pickup in Brighton.
Two things immediately caught my attention. First the
speed and efficiency with which the men worked, heaving
securely packed, rugged plastic bags into the digestive tract
of the giant truck. Second, the way Brighton homeowners
had taken the trouble to almost gift-wrap their garbage.
I thought of Allston, where merchants sweep their trash
into the gutter, and the wind blows, and the trash settles all
over, so like a few inches of snow, that if you could muster
together sleighs and horses, you could have an old fashioned sled race from Brighton Avenue to Commonwealth.
I have travelled the world many times. There are countries where cleanliness is dominant, where health is most
important. In Germany, for example, their dumps were better organized than some of our parks. (My travel, by the
way, dates back to the '60s and '70s. Things have improved
in our parks since that time.)

Clyde Whalen

Citizen
Journal

There are other countries where they get rid of garbage
by kicking it around until it disappears. I have noticed that
in areas where neatness and cleanliness prevail law and order
are also high on the priority list.
I was born in Canada, where people don't have to be
flogged to move a dead cat out of the gutter, yet here in
Allston some airheads still put their garbage out at the curb
in open bro-wn paper bags or wrapped in tissue-like cheap
plastic bags that split if you spit at them, which accounts
for all the trash and garbage left behind when the fast-moving trucks and their men pass by.
Because of the large numbers of brain-dead in residence
here we could easi ly win an award for support of the best
fed rodent population in North America. More recently we
have attracted Possums and Skunks and Raccoons. It we
keep it up we may one day rate a paragraph in National
Geographic.
For those of you who would like to contribute to a better
life for all of us, please: Put your garbage and trash out in
rugged, well-tied plastic bags the evening before pickup;
don't put discarded stoves or refrigerators or bedroom or
living room sets into the dumpster, and most of all, report
to the FBI immediately anyone you see littering Brighton
or Harvard avenues. Keep those cards and Jetter coming.
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Opinion

Licensing Board makes smart move in denying Ale House proposal
One of the best decisions the Boston Liscensing Board
ever made was the one that denied dthe liquor lisence transfer from John Di Giovanni, owner of the Allston Ale House,
to a group of suburban businessmen, inc luding Barr
Bornstein, former owner of Father's cafe, a now-defunct
Harvard Avenue bar, known more for its anything-goes atmosphere than its ambiance.
Father's Cafe no longer exists because earlier this year,
members of the licensing board made another great decision-not to alRose11cra11ce low Bornstein to
tr ansfe r
Fathher' s license to another location on Brighton Avenue.
The reason-Father's was out of step with the needs of the
local community because Bornstein' s emphasis was on selling liquor rather than food. So, because Bornstein' s Harvard
avenue lease expired so did his liquor license. One down,
about 95,000 to go.
But back to the Ale house. Despite the fact that the four
burb guys- Bornstein, Benjamin Soble, Stanley Chaban,
and Henry Vara, Jr.-say they'll continue to offer food at
the Ale House, residents wonder if soggy sandwhiches, peanuts, pretzels and popcorn really constitutes a "full menu."
Anyway, back in April, the three members of the licensing board voted to deny the transfer application for the Ale
house, because three of the businessmen involved had less
than stellar reputatio ns when it came to managing other
such establishments. Unfortunately, but not surprisingly,
the four amigos have appealed that decision to the state's
Alcohol Beverage Control Commission (ABCC).
In the past, after hearing other appeals, members of this
state board have all too often sided with the licensees against
the community. In recent months, however, the board
seemed to be listening to community residents and voting
to uphold the city's decision. That trend must continue in

Linda

this case.
The ABCC must vote to uphold the city's decision and
and once again send a clear message to Bornstein, Chaban,
Soble and Vara-you 're not wanted in the Allston-Brighton
community. Hey, why don't they just open a club in their
suburban communities? Because their neighbors would run
them out on a rail, that's why.

Why don't they just
open a club in their
suburban
communities?
Because their
neighbors.would run
them out on a rail.
Recently Executive Secretary Patricia Malone said this
was the first time in her five years with the board that an
application had ben turned down because of the character
of the applicants.
It's about time, don't you think? I mean, the way the
board operated before, anyone would have been granted a
new license or allowed to take over an exisiting one. And
even if the board denied the application, the state would
have overturned the city's decision and ordered the city to
grant the license.
Although these prospective Ale House owners may be
very nice gentlmen, especially in their suburban hometowns,

three of these guys certainly have had their problems in the
urban jungle.
Over the years Bornstein and Chaban have racked up
numerous warnings, complaints, probations and have had
their licenses suspended-Chaban for Mary Ann's on Commonwealth A venue and Bornstein for establishments in
Boston and Cambridge-for such offenses as over-crowding, serving alcohol to minors, and disturbances, assaults
and brawling. A documented list of these incidents is on
file with the licensing boards of those cities.
And Soble 's record at the Teele Square in Sommerville
is no t much better. In January, the Sommerville Licensiong
Board pulled Soble's license after a post-Super Bowl brawl
left one man suffering with stab wounds and another with a
fractured skull.
Call me silly, but I don' t think I'd want these guys running a bar in my neighborhood. And neither do the folks in
Allston-Brighton.
Contrary to statem..ents made by Louis Cassis, attorney
for October First, the corporation set up by Eenie, Meenie,
Minie and Moe, to operate the Ale House, community residents have every right to speak out against their rather questionable business practices. And the licensing board is obligated to weigh the concerns and the needs of the community when it makes its decisions.
The ABCC shares that obligation. Once all the evidence
is considered, the state board will have no alternative but to
uphold the city's dec ision not to allow the transfer of the
liquor license for the Allston House.
The people who live in Allston-Brighton having been
working to clean up the area around Harvard and Brighton
avenues. If the ABCC orders the city to issue the license to
the likes of these four guys, much of that work will have
been in vain. and that would be a damn shame.

l--1etters

Community groups have valid input on zoning issues
Recently an editorial and cartoon in the Citizen Journal
have suggested that residents and City officials are being
unfair to the owner of a proposed "Beer Plant" on Brighton
Avenue. The editor cautions against judging it too soon.
The suggestion was made to consider that he already had
"one foot in the door." The fact is, the zoning law that
stopped his other foot has been in place for a long time, and
should have been dealt with before investing time and
money in this venture. To his credit, he did have legal council, which he counted on to resolve any licensing or zoning
issues prior t moving ahead with his plans. This is a matter
which he may take up with them ifhe doesn 't succeed. The
City's involvement in this was to investigate the " use" that
he was planning for the site, which would require a variance before being allowed. They simply did their job. The
editorial did point out that he was in contact with people
who should have warned him to deal with this before making any assumptions that it would be permitted. That advice was apparently missing from the official welcoming
he got from business leaders, leading the way for accusations to be made that the community people who raised the
flag were using "connections" to stop him from succeeding. The actual connection was "eye to Table B" in the zoning charts. There it was, "Forbidden Use."

In another article, an attorney for a corporation trying to
buy a bar criticizes city officials for encouraging community involvement in the licensing process. He claims there
is _a group trying to convert every bar out there into a restaurant. He also says that the Licensing Board has abdicated it's responsibility to the community. (Wouldn' t that
be a victory for us!) It doesn't happen to be the case though.
There have been licensing and zoning applications opposed
by community organizations that both Boards chose to grant.
The truth is they have been good about including feedback
from the community in their decisions, as should be the
case. Arguments made against this suggest that people can
attend the hearings and speak for themselves, so the need
fo r community input doesn't exist. The problem with that
logic is that there may be some 40 to 50 license and zoning
applications filed each year in A llston and Brighton, and
although the attorneys for the applicants who attend these
meetings might average $200 per hour (easily a four hour
minimum if you consider the time it takes to attend one) it
costs the average person a day 's pay or vacation time to
attend. Is this fair? The only alternative is to gather voter
signatures to request a hearing in the community at night.
That would mean the Licensing Board would have to attend 40 or 50 hearings in Allston Brighton alone, not count-

ing the rest of the city. Think that' s going to happen?
Community involvement in this process has resulted in
a number of projects whose merits have benefited both the
businesses and residents. Not much is written about the
support community offers businesses when the plans they
come forward with benefit both the residents and business
communities. Most of the attention is focused on the things
we oppose. Without that com munity involvement, you
might have ended up living between a tow lot and a muffler shop. Or maybe a coffee shop and a nightclub. You
could have been staring out your bedroom window at the
scoop of a back hoe or the blade of a bulldozer. Perhaps
because of the mistakes of the past, you already do. These
places all serve a need, but when they plan to operate next
door to you, the question has to be asked whether their freedom of enterprise should override your right to peace in
your home, and a decent quality of life. These proposals
come on a regular basis, but because of the work of dedicated community people , and city officials who listen to
our concerns, not all of them get through. Those that do
usually strike a balance between our economic health and
our quality of life. That's really what it's all about. Without the c ity's help, we couldn't accomplish that.

Paul Berkeley, Allston Civic Association president

United States could take a lesson from German recycling initiative
Massachusetts faces an unprecedented trash crisis, and
packaging waste is a large part of the problem . The amount
of packaging in the waste stream has more than doubled in
the U.S. over the last 30 years and now makes up over onethird of our municipal solid waste. Europe is solving its
own trash crisis with a new idea regarding who should
shoulder the res ponsibility for collecting and recycling a
large part of this trash. The new trend in Europe is to make
manufacturers and distributors responsibly for the packaging waste they create.
Wh ile a number of European governments have set high
goals for manufacturers to collect and recycle their packaging after it is used, the Gemrnns have made the most
progress in actually implementing this kind of strategy . One
would think that having thousands of industrie s collect the
packages tlicy make \~ould be nearly 1mpo,s1hle. hut." ith
a little industrial ingenuity. Gern1an manufacturer' ,md distributor.; developed a '1mplc recovery S) stem :.incl ,1\ rnded
the antic1p,1ted logistical nightmare. Whcnt the German
government passeJ an on.Jm,mce requiring manufacturers
and distributors to collect and recycle an average of 80

percent of their packaging by July 1995, hundreds of businesses founded Duales System Deutschland (DSD), a nonprofit, third-party organization that collects, sorts and recycles the packaging for them. Manufacturers pay a fee to
DSD for the right to display a Green Dot in special recycling bins. DSD then collects and recycles the packag ing
from these bins.
Packages collection in Germany has been wildl y successful: some say too successful. The flood of packages
to be recycled has exceeded the capacity for processing .
Opponents claim that program ~ like Gemiany's DSD just
collect mountains of trash and then export the waste paper to markets in the Far East. or dump the plastic in landfills in other European countrie\.
But the rcsulb arc dear: lndu str} can collect u-,cd pack
,1gcs. ll can ~1m plify. reduce anJ rcu-,e pack.1gc .... The, ru
cial nc.\t step 1s to cJo,c the loop. )\ r"ating and tmdmg
uses tor 'o much rec·: Lli.'d r 1.11.:n,tl. One ot thl 11wst mt
pon,1111 lc\\on' we c.m k 11 n t rom the <l.:rP1,111 pal k.1g111g
<.:\pcnence 1, that \\O: n.:ed to ere.tic ,1 suppl: ot th..:111 In
other \\ ord-.. pad.aging produl h need to he m.mufactured

with higher levels of recycled content.
Local and state governments can join industry in developing markets for collected recy~le materials. President
Clinton has already set goals for the the federal government to purchase only recycled-content paper. But, while
governments can create a powerful demand for recycledcontent products through their own purchasing policies,
they will a lso need the cooperatio n of manufacturers to
red uce trash production. Making manufacturers responsible
for recycling their own products is proving far more successful than relying on government to do all the work. Once
US manufacturers have to pick up their own trash, and once
there is a healthy de mand for collected recyclable materiab. we will finall y solve our garbage crisis.
Carey S. Huttfil'ld
Stl'cring committee member,
Recycling lnitiatiH· Campaign
Charter me111hl'r,
Boston Rc(.·ycling Coalition
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Calendar
Announcements
Monday July 4 will be the Annual Fourth of July Field
Day sponsored by the VFW Post 669 and the Lady's Auxiliary. From 1O a.m. to 12 p.m. at Smith Field, children and
their parents can enjoy flags, face painting, food, candy and
childrens games and races, carriage and bike parade with
prii.es for the best patriotic decoraton. Call 254-9370 for
more information.
The monthly Brighton-Allston Improvement Association meeting will be Thursday, July 7 at 7:30 p.m at the
District 14 police station. The agenda will include a discussion of zoning variance requests, including variances
on Parsons Street; a ne ighborhood update; discussion of a
proposed Baldini's restaurant on North Beacon Street, a~d
a discussion of a proposal to add parking to the U.S. Public
Health Hospital on Warren Street and a discussion of application for a common victualers and liquor license for
Wing It at the Scappy's location.
Brighton E lks
• Meat Raffle - Wednesday July 13 at 6:30pm at the Elks
home at 326 Washington St., Brighton. Tickets are 3 for
$1, 5 for $2, and 9 for $5.
The Boston Public Library
• Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road; 782-6032
Films and stories for Young Children - Tuesdays at
I 0:30 a.m. June 28: "Of Mouse and Ben" and " New Pajamas."
Russian Language Film Series - Wednesdays at 3 p.m.
June 29: Music, Summer, and I. A collection of Russian
songs celebrating the short summer season. In Russian.
• Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St., Brighton; 782-6705
Registration for Summer Storytimes - Starting June 27,
open registration for summer preschool, toddler and s~hool
agc storytime programs. Come in person or call the library.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
•Bingo - continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year.
D~ntal screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•June 30 -1 Oam Needlework; I Oam-4pm Fix-it Shop; 12
noon Lunch; lpm- 1:45pm Water Exercise-YMCA; lpm3pm Venus Bingo; lpm-4pm Bridge.
• July 1 - 9am Wa lking; 11 am Cribbage; I pm Whist; I pml :45pm Sr. Swim at the YMCA.
• July 4 - Closed.
• July 5. 10:30am Board Games; 12 noon Lunch; lpm1:45 Sr. Swim at the YMCA; I pm-3pm Bingo.
• July 6 - ESL Classes ~egin; 9:30am Garden Club; 12
noon Lunch; lpm- 1:45pm Water exercise at the YMCA;
City Hall Concert.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open registration begins June 30 and classes start July 5.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee. For information call.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
• A sexual harassment ho tline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can ass ist victims.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at
1O p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth A venue, 7th floor; 353-5700

Gardner Elementary School third graders Timothy Walsh, Byron William and Daniela Paredes investigate Litter
Critters (sma ll animals living under dead leaves) that they have collected around the school.
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for stargai.ers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Cumann n a Gaelige
899-461 1
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to qualified students ~o suppleme~t
the costs of taking an Irish language course m Ireland thts
coming summer. Call for details.
Temple Is rael
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St, Boston; 566-3960
•Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with longterm medical conditions, their families and health care providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their families ~d provide~
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and 1s
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. All members of any community are welcome. Handicapped accessible .
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 292-9677
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather permitting. Contact Shirley Hatward at 782-7519.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
• Thrift Shop - Thursdays 10am-2pm.
• Teen Group - Fridays 7pm .
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry - Fridays & Saturdays
10am-2pm.
Allston Congregational Church I United C hurch of
Christ
4 1 Q uint Ave., A llston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between
10 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more information.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and Stories for Young Children - Take place
Tuesday s and Wednesdays at 10: 30 a.m. July 5 and 6: Dr.
Seuss on the loose, Frog goes to dinner. Duncan and
Dolores
and Din osa urs: Terrible Lizards ..
• Ticket to Read Summer Reading Program - Wednesdays in July at 11 :30 am. July 6: Ticket to Computer fun
and learning.
Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety and
Health
555 Arn10ry Street, Boston, Mass. 02130
• Pregnant, sick and unable to get your disability benefits?
We want your s tories call 524-6686.
Tufts Membe rs are YMCA Members
•Summer Session Registration June 15, open June 30, and

classes begin on July 5.
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and f-;lmilies.

Volunteers
Asian S helter a nd Advocacy Project (ASAP)
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Volunteers n eeded for New England's first Asian battered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.
Boston Partners in Education
• Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
speakers are needed are needed to work with Boston Public School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers, students and working people who can commit to at
least one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
work. For more information call Janet Parker or M ' Liz
Howland. at 451 -6145 .
SL Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments are available.
Dimock Community H ealth Center
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/ AIDS prevention information and referrals to testing.
Nationa l Organization fo r Women
782 -1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women ' s rights. Flexible day
and eveni ng hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave .
American International Student Exchange
I-BOO-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host fami lies for international students ages
15 to 18 fo r I 0-month home stays. The students are fully
covered by insurance and are fluent in English.

The Cit izen Journal prints community calendar listings on a space·avai/ab/e basis. The deadline for
community calendar Listings is one week before publication. Please send listings to the Citizen Journal
in care of Calendar, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston
02 l 34 or fax them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen
Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.
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BABCOCK TOWER, BOSTON
Apply now to live in our fully applianced studio
1 & 2 bedroom apts. with w/ w carpet, balcony.
Near BU/Comm Ave. location on T. Rents include
all utils. Section 8 certificates & moderate income welcome. Get on the wait list now, move
in later. Some apts. may be available immediately.

Bank robber nabbed in park
Police arrested an anned robber in Smith Park Wednesday morning shortly after he held up an Allston bank.
Tom P.Dillon ofBelmont walked into the Century Bank,
300 Western Ave. at about 9:30 a.m. and approached a bank
teller saying, "This is a hold up. Don't test me," according
to police.
When police arrived at the bank, Dillon had taken off
towards Smith Park with $550 and bank manager Kevin
Moran running after him.
The officers met Moran in the park, who identified Dillon
as he was walking through the park. Police ran after and
caught Dillon, placed him under arrest and turned over the
cash to the Bank Robbery Task Force as evidence.

Search continues in
attempted baby-snatching
Police are searching for a man who grabbed a mother by
the neck as she walked down Raymond Street in Allston
and demanded that she give him her baby.
The mother told police she was carrying her infant daughter toward Everret Square at 12:40 Saturday afternoon when
a man jumped out behind her and grabbed her by her neck,
called her an obscene name a nd told her "Give me
the ...baby."
The victim broke free by elbowing the man and ran with
the baby to call the police and the man fled in an unknown
direction, according to police.
Police said the mother did not recognize the suspec:t as
anyone she knew, but said she had recent problems with
her ex-boyfriend over seeing the child and had obtained a
restraining order against him.
She described the suspect as a white male, about 5'8",
and said he was wearing a black handkerchief over his face.

I

Car-jacking in Brighton
A local woman lost her car and her purse early Thursday morning when a carjacker took them both at gunpoint
behind her apartment.
Police say the victim was sitting in her car on Nonantum
Street at about 8 a.m. when a man walked up, grabbed her
left ann and told her, "Get out of the car, I have a gun.''
The carjacker told the woman to leave her purse in the
car, police said, then climbed into the car and sped out of
the parking lot onto Tremont Street, turning right towards
Brighton Center.
About half an hour later state police found a possible
suspect, but the victim said he was not the one.
The suspect is described as a black man in his twenties,
about 5'8" and wearing a light-colored t-shirt and dark jeans.
No arrests have been made.

Passenger pulls gun in cab
A cab driver fled on foot ·from his passenger when the
man pulled an automatic weapon on the driver late Wednesday night on Fanueil Street.
The Bay State Taxi driver told police he picked up a
man at Chestnut Hill and Commonwealth avenues. When
the cab reached Fanuei.1 Street, police said, the passenger
pulled the weapon and demanded money from the driver.
The driver got out and ran from the cab, but the assailant caught him and threw him to the ground, police said.
The assailant showed the driver the weapon again, but saw
another cab approach and took off through the Fanueil playground, police said.
The victim refused medical attention, said police. No
arrests were made.
Compiled by Kelly Fitzgerald

Brighton High school student Chinwe Ajene of Brighton
received a scholarship from Genzyme Corp. a major biotechnology company. Students had to maintain a 3.0 average and be accepted to an accredited college to pursue a
degree in science or biomedical engineering. This scholarship was established in 1992 as part of a series of community programs.

Brighton graduates of
Saint Anselm College
Brighton resident Joanne Marie Sullivan was awarded a
Bache lor of Arts in Criminal Justice. Sullivan is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Sullivan of Brighton. Sullivan
plans a career in victim/witness services.
Siobhan O'Brien, also of Brighton, graduated from Saint
Anselm with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. O'Brien is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. O'Brien of Brighton.
O ' Brie n plan a career as a registered nurse in the Boston
area.

Allston and Brighton
graduates of BC
Brighton graduates include: Lorenzo B itar, Colleen
Breen, Judy Wai C he Chen, Concetta Cicolini, Zei na
Dagher, James Egan, Amanda Ginnetti, Derek Hughes, Sean
McEllin, David Morello, Benjamin Ng, Shahban Shoukat,

~ual

Housill&, Qpportuni!Y_

p

TUESDAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT RIBS $11.95
WEDNESDAY Mariachi Band 7 - l 0:00 P.M.
THURSDAY Fajitas Festival $S.95
FRIDAY & SATU RDAY live Entertainment 9:30 - CLOSE
SUNDAY Brunch 12 - 3:00 P.M.
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY

i.

,

FREE NACHOS , , ,

,

"

,

. , , ..

""" "" , , , ,

1314 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON
(ON THE MBTA ·s· GREEN LIN E)
H OU RS 11:30 -1:00 AM-VALET PARKING

232-4242

This week, dinner
costs less than a tip.
$2. 99 Roast Beef Dinner*
WORLD CUP SPECIAL

Catalina Sierra, Terumi Tamura, Eileen Tobin, and Michelle
Todisco.
Allston graduates include:Jtingwan Lee, So Wong,
and Sharon Laidlaw.

Brighton residents
graduate from Pine Manor

Bud & a Burger $4.95
Watch World Cup Round of 16
LIVE July 2-S
Entertainment
Thur., June 30
Dennis Healy Band
Fri., July I
Dennis Healy Band
Sat., July 2
DJ Tom
Sun., July 3
DJ Tom

um

Allison B. Latt received a Bachelor of Arts degree cum
laude in Psychology and Mary Eliza L. Little received a
Bachelor of Arts in Communication.

Scholarships go to nursing
Don Bosco students aid
home employees
Ignatius Ejeogu of Boston was selected from 300 candi- St. Mark's School
dates and was awarded a $1,000 college scholarship by the
Long Term Care Foundation. Ejeogu is an assistant at Greenery Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center in Brighton
and is enrolled in the registered nurses associates degree
program at Roxbury Community College.
Anne Marie Theodore of Allston, an assistant at Park
Avenue Convalescent and Retirement Home in Arlington,
also received $1 ,000 and was recently accepted into the
associate degree in nursing program at Bunker Hill Community College.

@

• Every night after 6 p .m. N ot valid with takeout orders.
Good thru July 6 , 1994

Schools

Brighton student wins
Genzyme scholarship

270 Babcock St.
(617) 783-4271

Allston resident and Don Bosco student Brian P. Cooper and thirteen other students participated in conducting
and explaining chemistry experiments to teach St. Mark's
eigth-graders a little bit about chemistry.

Allston resident named to
university dean's list
Rosanne Wong of Allston was named to the Johnson &
Wales University Dean 's List for the spring term and is
majoring in culinary arts.

Don Bosco enters
partnership with BU

)4

Harvard Ave.. Allston. MA. Allston's Best Irish Pub.

Daily Numbers:
Friday, June 24: 3604
Thursday, June 23: 6092
Wednesday, June 22: 3698
Tuesday, June 2 1: 5930
Monday, June 20: 1743
Sunday, June 19: 4546
Megabucks:
Wed., June 22: 04, 09, 25, 31, 34, 39
Sat. , June 18: 07, 08, 17, 22, 33, 41

Mass Cash:

BioCity is an endeavor where Don Bosoc students form
partnerships with scientists at BU and professionals in the
biotechnology field. Sophomore Brian Cooper, an Allston
resident, is participating in the program.

Brighton graduates of
Catholic Memorial High
Brighton graduates inc lude:Sean Dempsey, Donato
Fabrizio, Thomas Gallagher, Sean Maher; Jose Mendez Jr.,
Matthew Rufo, and Jason Thompson.
·SCHOOLS

Continued on page 12

Mon., June 20: 07, 20, 28', 32, 33
Thur., June 23: 15, 16, 22, 26, 29

Mass Millions:
Tues., June 21: 09, 18, 22, 26, 32, 42
(Bonus ball: 23)
Fri ., June 24: 07, 09, 14, 16, 21, 23
(Bonas ball: 02)

19DalJW's

QUALITY SANDWICHES AND PIZZA

787-1080
436 WE STERN AVE.
(NEAR STAR MKT.)

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 93P3203
Estate of
Mayo Cabell
late of
Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the wUI be proved and allowed and that Bruce Cabell or
Cbartottesville, in the State of Virginia, be appointed administrator de bonis non with the will annexed, without sureties on his
bond. The nrst named executor having deceased.
If you desire 10 object 10 the allowance of said petition you or
your attorney must file a written appearance in said Coun at Boston on
or before I0:00 in the forenoon on Joly 7, 1994.
In addition you must file a written statement of objections to the
petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within thiny (30) days
after the return day {or such other time as the Coun on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Coun
a1 Boston, the I 0th day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ninety-four.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
TRJAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT
FOURTH BRISTOL DIVISION
Civil Action #
BRISTOL, SS
9434CV0223

ORDER OF NOTICE
Carlo Lopes. dba British Ay10 Works Plaintiff
vs.
francisco l.opez Defendant
To lhc abovc-~d dcfcndan1s:
'
Whereas ij appears from the plaintiff's affidavits that after diligent search he can
find no one upon whom he can lawfullymal<eservice,and,afterhearing,It is ORDERED
by the Court that the following summons issue for service upon you by publication In
the Allston-Brighton Journal. Brighton, MA.
You are hereby summoned to serve upon Gerard J. Dupont plainliff's attorney,
whose address is 228 County St.• Attleboro, MA a copy of your answer to the petition
which is herewith served upon you, within 20 days after service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service. You are also required to file your answer 10 complaint
In the office of the Clerk of this court either before service upon plaintiffs attorney, or
within 5 days thereafter. If you tail to meet the above requirements, judgement by
default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Unless otherwise provided by Rule 13(a), your answer must state as a
counterclaim any claim which you may hgave against the plaintttf which arises out of
the transaction or occurence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim or you
will be barred from making such claim in any other action.
Wrtness,John J. Ootan, Presiding Justice. Attleboro District Court, on the 18th
day of May, in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine-Hundred and ninety-four.

News

MDC headaches
·POOLS
Continued from page 1
Bond Bill, which should come before Gov. William F. Weld
in the fall. The bill would provide the money to fix the
roof.
Residents agreed that it was not fair that pools should be
free this summer, while hockey is so expensive for the
youths who play.
Bhatti suggested a meeting to discuss the hockey rink
should be scheduled, preferably in July. Bhatti said the pools
should be running and he should have a better idea of his
budget. "I know it's frustrating," the commissioner said.
Other concerns, like the crowded conditions along the
Esplanade and the space given to the Charles River Canoe
and Kayak were raised.
Bhatti said he was optimistic that many of the needed
repairs to various fac ilities will be done. "We're in a much
better position than ever before in the last four to five years"
in tenns of the budget, he said.
The main pool at Soldier's Field Road on Monday.

Pools s~ill await final repairs
By Amy I. Stickel
Special 10 the Citizen Journal

The Metropolitan District Commission is I for 3 on
opening its Brighton/Allston pools on time. The target
date for opening all MDC pools was Sunday, June 26,
but in Brighton only the wading pool at Artesani Park
was operational this week.
Both the main pool and the wading pool at Soldier's
Field Road were dry at the beginning of this week. The
main pool, which needed a new filtering system and main
circulating pipe, is scheduled to open on July 7. Last
year, the pools did not open un.til mid-August
However, the wading J>02l was supposed to O~Jl 90
.

··~.·

•

''~4

;ft.

' .

schedule. MDC spokeswoman Rhonda Bartlett blamed
the subcontractor, Doneago Paving and Excavation.
Bartlett said Monday that the main contractor, Allied
Weatherproofing, was given a day to find a new subcontractor and open the pool.
The wading pool was stm closed on Tuesday afternoon, though. A worker at the pool said it would probably be open in several days. . ;,
MDC Commissioner M. Ilyas Bhatti said earlier that
about 60% of pools 'would be open on time. The rest
should be open within two weeks. 'The MDC operates
17 major pools and 15,000 acres of parks, reservations,
beaches aud other recJeational areas.
He acknowledged the frustration Qf Allston/Brighton
residents. "lbis is unacceptable," t.hecommi~ioner said

.·t

FDIC RREYS ON INNOCENT.BUSINESS
GoYernment Agency Uses Obscure LaYI To ·Deny
B.usiness OYlners Their 11 Day In Court'' ·
Since 1986, the FDIC & RTC have seized the assets of over l 000 banks and S&L's, 39 of these were in
Massachusetts. They have utilized an arcane banking law, the "D'Oench Duhme Doctrine" to prevent
business owners who have a claim against a failed financial institution from having their case .heard by
a jury of their peers . Although the D'Oench Duhme Doctrine was designed to prevent fraud from unnecessarily depleting the FDIC's insurance fund, the FDIC has used the Doctrine to unilaterally dismiss valid
claims. For instance:

• The RTC foreclosed on the home of a Massachusetts family although the
family won their case in State Court.
• The FDIC refused to pay a Philadelphia roofer $11 ,000 for work he
performed for a failed bank.

1·• The FDIC

refused to pay a Maine construction company $1.3 million for
work performed despite the fact that their claim was valid under Maine law.

If as a small business owner you want to restore your right to "A Day In Court'', call your Massachusetts elected officials
on the Congressional Banking Committees & ask for their support of Senate Bill S.1725 & House bill H.R. 4146.
Passage of S.1725 & H.R. 4146 will not eliminate the FDIC's ability to protect depositors or pursue wrongdoers but will
allow those businesses who today have transactions with a bank to pursue legitimate claims should the bank fai l and be
taken over by the FDIC or RTC.

For further information please call or write:

Citizens & Business For
D'Oench Duhme Reform
1718 M Street, N.W. #299
Washington, DC 20036

1-800-491-2638 (Toll Free)

.·

..........................................................
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CAMERA focuses on media's treatment of Israel
By Eric Benjamin

documentaries- not so much MacNeil-Lehrer, which
is for the most part very good-,is because they are
taxpayer funded," Levin says. "There is language in
their·congressional mandate that requires them to adhere to objectivity and balance in controversial programs. And they don't. There's no mechanism to enforce that."
According to Levin, documentaries produced for PBS
over the last 15 years, numbering about 25, " have been
balanced in about 5 instances, and expressed the Israeli point of view in only 1 or 2 instances. Many of
them have expressed Arab perspectives."
In particular Levin speaks of a recently shown "Frontline" documentary, "Journey to the Occupied Lands,"
which CAMERA considers openly slanted and "cin-

"They are the closest we come to [Sen. Joseph]
McCarthy holding up his documents and not supporting them," he says.
From compact offices in Allston, the Committee for
Asked whether she sees herself potentially at risk as beAccuracy in Middle East Reporting in America (CAMing labeled a media eensor, Levin affirms her underERA) goes to war against what they perceive as the
standing and belief in the First Amendment, and notes
forces of falsehood. Their mission, since their 1982 inone CAMERA supporter whose efforts have specifically
ception, is to review major American media organizaresponded to that criticism:
tions' coverage of Israel for factual accuracy and, when
"Noted Harvard law professor Alan Dershowitz has been
appropriate, bring about pressure to "promote fair and
very helpful in battling detractors who claim that CAMbalanced coverage of Israel and the Middle East."
ERA would act to censor the press," Levin said. "He
Their weapons are pens, telephones, faxes and word proalso has helped us to raise money."
cessors; their soldiers are analysts and researchers, and
Levin became involved with CAMERA in 1988 after
their mission is to set the record straight on what they
the Arab uprising in the occupied territories had begun,
consider to be sloppy reporting, unfair omissions of hisby writing a commentary for the TAB newspapers:
" I was looking at The Boston Globe and had
trouble with a lot of the way they were reporting
those events. I wrote a piece looking at their coverage over a couple of months and was able to
point out many inconsistencies in their coverage."
Levin believes that community newspapers can
be very helpful in bringing pressure on larger
media to be more accountable, because "they are
a place where people are less intimidated. People
will write letters and read them. They also serve
as a forum for people who have read or seen something in the larger media and want to present a
viewpoint or factually corrective type of piece
based on their own experiences."
Among the developments Levin is most pleased
with is the current state of reporting at the Globe.
" I think that in the last four or five years the coverage in The Boston Globe has gotten more measured and thoughtful. I think their present correspondent, Ethan Bronner, is doing a good job, more
so than his predecessor."
This does not mean that CAMERA can relax its
vigil, because the news business is volatile and
changeable. "He could leave or choose another
perspective tomorrow, and it might be different
again. This is why it's important for us to have a
continuing presence."
The editorial page, though, at the Globe leaves
Levin and her organization less than pleased.
"Recently," explains Levin, "They [The Globe]
have taken to referring to Israel as a colonial
Andrea Levin, the president and executive d!rector of the Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in
power- at least four times in the last couple of
America (CAMERA), explains the group's mission from their offices in Allston.
Eric Benjamin photo
months. This is pejorative language, inflammatory
language and inac<;urate."
torical context and opinion pieces presented as objecematically manipulative and flawed by errors of omis- She refers to the Globe's editorial stance as "strident
sion."
tive news.
and loaded" in regard to Israel's policy on the West
"We have presented our findings to the Corporation Bank. " Much has been written about the legality for Jews
Formed during the 1982 Israeli incursion into Lebanon, the then-Washington-based watchdog group was
for Public Broadcasting which is responsible for gov- to be in the ~est Bank. It is legal. Whether it is prudent
ernment funding of PBS and seeing that those receiv- in context of efforts to make peace is another question.
formed by private individuals, mostly American Jews,
ing funding maintain fair and objective coverage."
who were taken aback by what they perceived as very
But to call it colonialism is another matter."
Though
progress has been sometimes slow in arriving, But according to the Globe's editorial page editor, H.D.S.
slanted press coverage. Their mission and numbers grew
she believes their efforts have brought some response Greenway, "the Globe commends and supports the govuntil 1987, when the lntifadah, or uprising, occurred in
from public television.
the Israeli occupied territories. At present, CAMERA
ernment of Israel's efforts to reach peace through terri"They started something about a year and a half ago torial compromise and to bring an end to military occumaintains a data base of over 30,000 members, who are
called 'Open to the Public, ' in response to congres- pation. Both the prime minister and the foreign minister
kept up to date on reporting in the major dailies, includsional pressure to gamer public sentiment on contro- have spoken of the need of Israelis to cease ruling over
ing the Boston Globe, Boston Herald, New York Times,
versial coverage on public networks, through an 800 other people. CAMERA is scraping the bottom of the
Washington Post, Christian Science Monitor, Wall Street
number and P.O. box, and then to review program- rhetorical barrel on this one."
Journal, the three major TV networks, National Public
ming for balance and objectivity."
Radio and the Publi9 Broadcasting System.
For the record, Levin finds reporting in the Boston HerEven
so,
Levin
protests
that
"Journey
to
the
Occupied
ald much more even handed and generally fair.
Andrea Levin, CAMERA 's president and executive
Lands" should not co.ntinue to be shown or marketed "They are a different newspaper, they see themselves
director, keeps her finger on the pulse of ongoing projects
from Allston, as well as appearing in Washington in front
in video under the name of PBS and is in violation of differently from the Globe," Levin states. "And I'm just
its mandate to be balanced and objective.
of such groups as the Corporation for Public Broadcastthankful that Boston can support two large dailies. I wish
"We want them to see their actions are not acceptable that more people read the Herald."
ing and the congressional Committee on Telecommuand that there is an agency that will go after the facts Othe.r areas of study at CAMERA are presentation of
nications. "We work as a grass-roots organization to
down to the last detail," Levin states.
monitor, respond and advocate for a fuller, more accufacts and history in encyclopedias, and reporting of camCAMERA 's criticisms provoke a strong response from pus events and campus media. CAMERA maintains a
rate coverage," she says.
"Journey to the Occupied Lands" producer Michael mailing list of approximately 450 colleges and univerLevin sees her mission as education and advocacy,
Ambrosino:
sities who receive the newsletter " CAMERA On Camwith an emphasis on maintaining historical perspective
"CAMERA does very bad research," he says. He notes pus."
on today's Middle East headlines.
that it was made after two years of research, another "Jewish students in particular, are really ill-equipped to
CAMERA 's work, however, has sparked conflict and
three
years of additional work and some 450 interviews, respond to this very intimidating situation," Levin comcontroversy, elicjting angry words and charges of unmany with Israelis. He took four trips to Israel to work ments regarding a recent incident at San Francisco State
fair tactics from well-respected targets such as the
on the film . "Their accusations are wild and not based College where a mural of Malcolm X surrounded by
WGBH-produced "Frontlines" and The Boston Globe.
on fact," he says.
Stars of David and dollar signs and an anti-Semitic sloA particular target has been the Public Broadcasting SysHe calls CAMERA 's attack of his film "erroneous and gan was a source of much discussion and division in the
tem (PBS), whose "Frontlines" has, from CAMERA 's
libelous," and claims they made "very sweeping gen- student population. Jewish students need 'help in these
perspective, continually railed against the facts, and
eralizations using documentation from the Israeli gov- situation, she believes, "so that they may respond."
against their own charter, according to Levin.
ernment."
"The reason we take.such a strong look at NPR and PBS
Citizen Journal Staff
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Continued from page 9

Elect

Babson College
graduates

Brighton graduates
of Boston College

Michael

Moran
State Representative

HAVE A SAFE &HAPPY
JULY 4th
"Leadership for a New Era"

Ivy S. Ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fai Man Eng of Brighton, graduated with
a Bachelor of Science in Management
and Entrepreneurial Studies.
Salvatore Manseuto, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Filippo Manseuto, graduated Cum
Laude with a Bachelor of Science in Finance and Investments.

Brighton residents who graduated from
Boston College High School include: James
Coyle, Dang Giap, Alejandro Necochea,
Gerard O'Connor, and Miguel Pollan.

Gerontology
graduate at UMass

Boston Latin
announces grads

Patricia Samprakos of Brighton graduated
from the Gerontology program at U Mass. and
plans to continue her education at Mass General Institute of Health Care Professionals. ·
She is currently working at the Nursing Home
at Youvi lle Hospital and Rehabi litation Center in Cambridge and was recently appointed
Director of Nurses.

Allston students who ~eived approbation for the fourth term include: Loreto
Ansaldo, Angela Holm, Mark Nobel,
Vivian Lam, April Leon, Halona Mui,
Valerie Pasternak, Gabriella Poles, Melissa Yellela, and Feng Yao.
Brighton residents with honors include: Daniel Baranowski, Amy Bonner,
See Yon Chau, Chein Chen, Teresa
Chen, Elizabeth Chen, Ekateryna
Fruman, Cara Furman, Seth Hardy,
Eugenia Kiu, Sandra Kwan, Rossana
Lau, Wingsze Leung, Apama Majmudar,
Meghna Majmudar, A.i-phuong Pham,
Nancy Poon, Hubert Quinn, Lisa See,
Minh To, Shing Chun To, Annie Tong,
Matthew Wertz, Amanda Wong, Amy
Wong , and Jenny Wong.

BU scholarships to
A-B residents

CE~TR.\L B.-\i\K.

This year's group of Allston/Brighton
scholars include: Lana Khachiyan, Stephanie
L. Kwan , Susanna Poon, Irina Grigoryan,
Joanne Tsagas, Man H. Lenug, Kristina Y.
Ko, and Sabina Sarkisyan.

NE\V 3YEAR P..\SSBOOK CD.
THE RIGHT CHOICE.

UMass Lowell
graduates named

3 YEAR CD

O/o

Allston g rad ua te s are Leo R yan,
Abdessamad Krieche, a nd Q i Long Wu.
Brighton residents include: Joseph A. Cigna,
Virginia M . Smith, Issam Krieche, Ivan
Kousidis, Chantale Gagnon, Nguyen Diep,
and John M. Goda.

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
YIELD

iR5 00010 ~1475010
CD

•

APY

•

APY

Watch your savings grow with Central Bank's new
Passbook CD. Now, with as little as Sl,000, you can get
a great rate when you open a new Passbook CD account.
Plus, you 'II receive a convenient passbook where you
can watch your interest accrue, automatically credit it to
another account or have your earnings mailed directly
to you each month or quarter at no additional charge.
For more information visit any Central Bank branch
or call us at 617.628.4000.
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Rogers

Stanislauose and Mercy Kalapurakkel of
Brighton are proud to announce the birth of
their daughter Sreeja who was born on
May 18, 1994. Erani and Mariyamma
Kalapurakkel are the proud grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. John R ogers of
Sommerville proudly announce the birth
of their son John Michael Rogers born on
May 30, 1994. The new arrival weighed
8 pounds 13 ounces and measured 20
inches. Proud grandparents include Mrs.
Anna Deflorio of Brighton, and Mrs. Rita
Rogers of Billerica.

Mr. and Mrs .John J. Cole man Jr. of
Brighton proudly announce the birth of the ir
son Ryan Michael Coleman born on June 6,
1994. The new arrival weighed ·10 pounds I/
2 ounce and measured 2 1 inches.

McElroy
Ma rk and Ann McE lroy of Brighton
proudly anno unce the birth of the ir son
Connor William McElroy born on June 5,
1994. The new arrival weighed 6 pounds I 0
ounces and measured 18 112 inches.

, _ _ _ __
1

_____ ____ _ __ ,

S..,:Murvfl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Kalapurakkel

Coleman

, ------------------,

____

• E.iual Hou>mg L,·n,lc1 G}

Brighton residents receiving high
honors are Clare and Annmarie Dibasie.
Jennifer Coyle and Eileen McLaughlin
were recogniu:d for honor le vel.

Social

INTRODUCING THE CENTRAL BANK PASSBOOK CD.

~c.m.

Mount St. Joseph
announces honors

Pierre
Herold Bernard Pierre and Marie Danielle
Pierre of Brighton proudly announce the birth
of their daughter Daine Sharnele Pierre born
on June 11 , 1994. The new arrival weighed
7 pounds 8 114 ounces and measured 20
inches.

Shine
Mr. and Mrs. Mic hael J. Shine of
Brookline proudly announce the birth of
their son Patrick William Shrine born on
June 17, 1994. The new arrival weighed
7 pounds 4 1/4 ounces and measured 20
inches.

McNeil/Cook
engagement
Gene A. McNeil Jr. of 9 Athol St. in
Allston and Judith A. Cook of Waltham
became angaged on June 24 after a two
year courtship. He.is the son of Gene and
Mary McNeil. They plan a wedding in the
summer of 1995.

Desktop Publishing Production
Fax us the job and we'll modem it back

Call 254-4612
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Pagemaker files constructed with fidelity and dispatch
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 94P- I 383

Estate of

Albert A. Flibotte

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION , DOCKET NO. 940-0553
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Parul Sabai Plaintiff

late of
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Ailton Santos Plaintiff

vs.
Sanjay Bhatna2ar Defendant

Boston
In the County of
Suffolk
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that Albert A. Flibotte or Boston, in the County
or Suffolk, be appointed administrator without sureties on
his bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition you
or your attorney must file a written appearance in said Coun at
Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on July 14, 1994.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
Coun at Boston, the 15th day or June in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-four.

To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Coun by your spouse
Parul Sahai, seeking a divorce on the grounds of irretrievable breakdown of the marriage under M.G.L.ch.208 SlB.
You are required to serve upon Simon Cutter - plaintiff's
attorney, whose address is)I Mill< Street, Boston, MA 02109
your answer on or before 21st, July 1994. If you fail to do so,
the Court will proceed to the hearing and adjucation or this
action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Coun.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice of said
Court at Boston, this May 9, 1994.

j

DOCKET NO. 940 11 93

vs.

Towanda Brown Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Coun by your
spouse, Allton Santos, seeking a divorce.
You are required to serve upon Lawrence M. Frisoli plaintiff - plaintiff's attorney, whose address is One Central Street,
Suite A Stoneham, MA 02180-2015 your answer on or before
18th, August 1994. If you fail to do so, the Coun will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Regis'
ter of this Coun.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said
Coun at Boston, June 7, 1994.

~L£1

Register of Probat

''We found

~hie b--..-

I

tinour
orhoocf.'

Anna and Igor Rubel

At your neighborhood BayBank, you can get
banking convenience at an affordable price. We
can answer your questions and help you get started with a Basic Checking or BayBank Savings
Account. Open a BayBank account today and
enjoy these benefits:

•Cash checks for a lot less than a check cashing service charges.
• Save by writing your own checks instead of buying money
orders - with our Basic Checking Account.
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and withdrawals at over 800 BayBank X-Press®24 banking machines.

Ba'fBank®
.

To open your BayBank account, stop by your neighborhood
BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST® anytime, day or
night. We're here to help.

1237 Commonwealth Avenue

Memb er FDIC

Equal Op portunity Lender

Equal Housing Lender

@
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Patricia Libbey

Betty Jane Rodman

Prqperties are selling fast!
Now is the time to list with Brookline's

exclusive Realty Guild member.

Brookline - Lovely TownHouse
With period Detail! Flowering
Deck . - A Beauty! $630,000

5 Bedrooms 4 112 baths.
Prestigious location. $600's

Brighton/Allston - Updated 3
Bedroom House! Modem eat - in
kitchen. $139K

Brookline -Huge 3 Br Condo with
alc and 1,000 sq. foot deck &
parking $189.9K

Brookline - Bright and cheery.
2 Br Condo in fine complex!
Parking at door. $127.5K

Brookline - Desirable 2 family!
519 xlg. owners Duplex. 2 car
garage. Emerson Park. $339K

Allston - 5 unit building. 2 - Two
br's - 3-1 br's. Newer roof and
siding. $21 SK

Brighton - Deleaded 2 family! 7/7
3 Br's and study. 2 car garage.
Now $319.9K

Newton - Mint, raised Ranch ale
office ·pot. 2 car garage. $414.9 K

(617) 731-3060
Susanna Stiefel, Galina Krivoy, Marion Barber, Eileen Walsh, Deanne Lebowitz, Leonid Mindlin, David Kelman,
Richard Gordon, Rosani Kowalik, Irma Tarman, Dorothy Blake-Sachs, Mary Miller, Bob Megley, David Drazen,
Patricia Libbey, Betty Jane Rodman, Marc Charney, Marcus Isenberg, Soo Mah, Peter Catizone

................................... ... .... ............. ...
Ne\vs
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Long-time state representative called last of the old school
·MELIA
Continued from page I

tive which we don't have any more."
Part of that role was making his own campaign flyers
and signs by hand, making a career on a shoestring budget,
he said. It was part of his no-frills nature.
"You always knew where you stood with him," Callahan
said. "He was blunt sometimes but very honest"
That honesty was a help to Michael Daly, who as a
newly-elected state repcesentative learned some valuable
lessons from veteran statesman.
"One of the first things he told me was it was important
to know the rules. If you don't know the rules you ' II never
get anywhere," he said.
Former state representative and secretary of state candidate William Galvin said he first got to know Melia when
he was running for Governor's Council in 1962, and the
12-year-old Galvin delivered circulars for him.
" I'm not sure we will ever see his likes again," Galvin
said, explaining that while he admired Melia, their political styles were distinct, mainly because they came from
"very different times." Melia was a child of the depression,
born and raised in Bug Village. He lived in Brighton most
of his life, but moved to Marshfield some time after he retired in 1982. He was born and raised in Bug Village, although he could spout the history of any part of AllstonBrighton, and would, at the drop of a hat.
Melia was remembered not only as a state legislator but
a small problem solver, be it a family having trouble getting food on the table or a couple having a lovers' spat.
"People would come to him with their personal problems; he was like a divorce lawyer," said Bill Concannon,
an attorney and brother of Newton's mayor. 'They would
go to see him and he would pontificate."
Anne Solari, another friend and constituent, said Melia
"was in his office in Brighton Center every single nightand day. If you had any concern, he never didn't call you
back."
1be funeral service, held next to the elementary school
from which he was graduated, praised not only Melia's

Former Rep. John F. Melia in 1976.
memory but the strength of his family. The Rev. James J.
O'Rourke, who celebrated the service, said during Melia's
long illness and battle with Alzheimer's Disease "he was
singularly blessed in the love and care he received from his
family, especially from his wife and son."
Gerald Lehman, the co-director of Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, knew Melia from his pre-legislative days, when
he owned Gerard Catering Service. In that role, he was just
as giving. When he catered a weekly church luncheon, " he
just about donated the food for it," Lehman said.
"He was one of the most well-known men in Brighton

,..

Semi-Estate Sale
Living Room, Dining Room, Carpets, Housewares

Call 739-1187 for Appointment

Exterior Painting
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL 1800-346-4649
We look forward 10 meeling you and promise lo call you promplly

"Help us pay our tuition"

BRIGHTON MOTOR SERVICES
"OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE"

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS • AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

Have a Happy &
_Safe Fourth of July
TOWING • ROAD SERVICE

254-9620 .
254-9808
. ..
-

~ ~ 118 North Beacon Stree t
~ ~
BRIGHTON

~a11/e11

~erviee

<8

E

• 2 Year Wriuen Warranty
•$1 ,000,000 Liabi lity Insurance
• Full Worker's Compensa1ion
• Top Quality Brand Paints
Horne• References Provided
•Derailed, Wriuen Estimates

College Pro"

INJURED ON THE JOB?
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?

~CAN1

,..

lie~A

REFE..:. :ERYICE

New Bedford Antiques
Company
Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, je welry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.
Located on I-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/ 2 hour East of Providence
Open Daily I O.w to 5PM • Sunday l 2N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

(508) 993-7600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.

85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

Edward's Hair Salon
181 Harvard Ave. Allston

--

est. 1925

Tanning Specia{• Ten visits ONLY $29

....a..

i"'

We hove moved from 500 Western Ave. to

450 Western Ave.
Otherwise i(s the same quality work, same friendly service,
same competitive pricing you've always had since 1925.

•Towing & Road
Service 24 Hours

a

Get the Medical, Legal, CA$H You Deserve
Call Now 926-5725 - Don 't Wait

NEW LOCATION - SAME QUALITY

•Body Shop

and he did more than any other elected official, with the
Little ~gue and so many other things" Lehman said.
Many current and former legislators attended the service, including Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo, former
Rep. Dave Barrett (Brighton), former Rep. Walter Sullivan
(Cambridge) and state rep. Richard Finnigan.
The current man in the Allston-Brighton post, Kevin
Honan, first met Melia when he was nine years old, and
marched at his side in a Little League parade at Ringer Parle.
" He was intimately involved with so much of the community, from distributing ice cream to the children on every Fourth of July holiday" to fighting for local aid, Honan
said. He attributed the presence of the skating rink, pools
and just about every other MDC facility in Allston-Brighton
to the work of John Melia.
Although he left the house three terms before Honan
arrived, his memory helped the young representative in one
of his first proposals- an amendment for $70 million in
local aid.
" I got 55 votes. Afterward, three representatives came
up to me and said, ' We voted with you because of John
Melia; he was such a good guy,"' Honan said with a chuckle.
Melia ' s office in the state house- "the nerve center"was opposite the coffee shop, so it became a regular stop
for legislators during the day.
"The people from the district came first in every way,"
said Richard Finnigan, his colleague in the house for six
years. "Anything he could help with- welfare, social security. He had the index cards with everybody's name and
everybody's problem."
Above all, he was known as a man with good common
sense.
"John was always there to council me," said Bill McNeil!,
former budget director for the city and colleague of Melia.
''He was like a sounding board. He could take the issues
and simplify things."
Armand Doucet, who graduated from Brighton High in
1934 with Melia and his wife, then Rita B. Jelloe, had only
one word to describe his friend of so many years.
" Helluvaguy," he said.

• Jumpstarts
•Lockouts
• Flat Tires

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Tel: 782-8900 Body Shop 923-2922

,... All hair-care products 10% off
15% off purchases worth $50 or more.
Nexus
Paul Mitchell
Vavoom
Matrix
K.M.S .

Gold well
Sebastian
Image
Redken
Rusk

JO Years oj"<!Jxper;ence
Specializing in perms and color.
Free parking

•

Ca ll 25.i-2653

BRING A
RADIO TO THESE,
FIREWORKS
DISPLAYS FOR A
VERY SPECIAL
WBCN
FIREWORKS
SOUNDTRACK!
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........................................ EmpkJyees tllat smtJlce
are absent from M1lt 50%
more than non-smokers.
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Every year, cigarelle smoking costs America companies more
than 565 billion. Wilh lhe Dana Farber Cancer lnslilule'sTobacco.free
Workslle lnilialive, you can sel up a complele program lo

eliminate smoking and help your employees stop. Call loday for
afree consullalion. And slop your profils from going up in smoke.
Funded by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.

